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Executive Summary
While Cambodia is on the path toward a digital economy and is integrating
into the global fourth industrial revolution, its labor market still faces issues
of skills shortages and gaps in meeting the demands of the business sector.
With increasing labor costs and a low degree of diversification, Cambodia may
soon lose out to competition from neighbouring countries. Skills gaps and
shortages can currently be found in soft skills such as communication,
problem-solving, leadership, and critical thinking—topics which have not
been part of the existing university curriculum. These skills gaps leave firms
deficient and unable to compete fully.
Policy Recommendation: As a means to address the skill gaps especially on
soft skills, this paper proposes a youth up-skill project-based learning project
to be integrated into the higher education curriculum to enhance or replace
the requisite ‘major assignment.’ The project would allow students to initiate
social projects and use the skills and knowledge in their disciplines to guide
the solutions or methods of addressing social issues.

Introduction
Dominating discussions at the World Economic Forum, major newspaper
headlines, and reports from International Non-governmental Organization is
the exploration and analysis of the changing work environment brought about
by technology. It began with the first industrial revolution, which put the jobs
of those in the handicraft sector at risk. It struck again in the second and third
revolutions, threatening those who could not adapt to new technology—a
computer-based internet sector bleeding into established traditional industries
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such as newspapers, radio, or magazines (Sentryo, 2017). Confronted with
these new phenomena where low-skilled labor can easily be replaced by
robots, it has been stated that to survive the competition, people need to be
equipped with soft skills. “Business Enabler Skills,” such as project
management, process coordination, collecting, digital design, and analyzing
and interpreting data, are essential to the operation of sophisticated
machinery, systems, and robots. “Digital Building Block Skills” add strategic
value to businesses through management of digital products, programming
applications, and robots (Coussin, 2019; Angarwal, 2019; McMurtrey, Downey,
Zeltmann, Friedman, 2008).
The problem of skills shortages arose from this changing technical
environment. With a rush of new innovations and technologies, skills
instruction struggled to keep up. Firms demand new areas of expertise that
schools do not yet focus on, or the labor markets cannot yet supply. Although
it was initially a controversial topic, thinking that it was the result of persistent
unemployment, skills shortages were later widely recognized as global issue.
The issue arises in situations where, although access to education is available,
the educational system clearly does not deliver the qualities needed by the
workplace (Bassen, 2014).
Skills shortages or skills gaps are characterized by the inability of the labor
market to supply workers qualified to fulfill the demands of employers due to
a lack of technical knowledge, information, or mismatched skills. The problem
is not a matter of job availability but of supplying employees with the
appropriate skills. Finding solutions or alternatives may include new education
policies to foster an environment of work-study programs or innovative startups to boost soft skills.
Soft skills are perceived to be the major driver of success in the 21 st century
workplace. Soft skills are non-technical skills which range from adaptability,
communication, interpersonal skills, and teamwork, to creative and critical
thinking for new innovation and development. The International Labor
Organization calls soft skills “core work skills” or “transferable skills” on the
basis that learning that can help to improve employability is acquired through
social experience outside classes (2013).
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The World Economic Forum’s (2018) new job outlook for 2022 is now oriented
toward these aforementioned traits and less focused on hard skills which can
be obtained from academic programs (refer to the chart below). As shown by
several social studies, graduate students who are well-equipped with these soft
skills are more likely to receive better job offers. They are also found to be more
productive, innovative, and efficient, and more likely to develop successful
careers. Such people are better able to integrate into the workplace, expand
networks, and acquire information and knowledge while demonstrating great
leadership or influence (Meeks, 2017; Singh, 2018; Heckman & Kautz, 2012).
Figure 1: World Economic Forum’s Future of Jobs Report: 2022 Skills Outlook (2018).

Background to the Problem
An Overview of Cambodia’s Economic Setting and Labor Market
In 1993, after the establishment of a legitimate government, Cambodian foreign
policy was oriented toward integrating into regional and international markets,
reconstructing the nation’s image on the international stage beyond genocide,
and enhancing diplomatic relations and skills of Cambodians. With such
intentions, Cambodia joined the Association of Southeast Asia Nations (ASEAN)
in 1999, and the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2004. Under the framework
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of the WTO, Cambodia received preferential treatment, such as the Generalized
System of Preference (GSP) from the U.S., and the Everything But Arms initiative
(EBA) from the European Union. This set a favorable environment for foreign
direct investment in Cambodia (International Trade Centre, 2015). Thanks to the
preferential treatment and tariff reductions on manufactured exports, the
industrial sector became a stepping stone for economic growth and
development. Industrial policy in Cambodia is highly concentrated on exports, in
which garments and textiles are considered to be at the top of the list (World
Trade Organization, 2017; Workman, 2019).
Within approximately 20 years of the economic upturn, as a labor abundant
country, Cambodia’s economic growth derives from the textile, manufacturing,
tourism, construction, and agriculture sectors. In 2017, the contribution from
the industry sector was approximately 30.88% of the GDP, while the agricultural
sector accounted for 23.38% and the service sector for 39.67%. Meanwhile, the
industry sector employed 26.78% of the labor force, the agricultural sector
30.77% and the service sector 42.44% (Plecher, 2019a; Plecher, 2019b).
Despite the fact that Cambodia has been heavily dependent on labor-intensive
industries for its economic growth, it is considered to be on the right path based
on economic theories such as the Heckscher-Ohlin model of international trade
or the Ricardian model of comparative advantage. With the discussion of the
fourth industrial revolution on the table, labor-intensive countries fear lagging
behind the rest of the world which is now focused on using robots to replace
human capital, the internet to access data, and the cloud to store the
information, data, and reports (Marr, 2018). As described by the UN Resident
Coordinator Pauline Tamesis, this changing phenomenon will present a huge
opportunity for Cambodia’s economic development (UNDP, 2018; Hor, 2018).
Now that Cambodia is experiencing a rapid increase in wages, while productivity
and competition remain stagnant, new sources of growth must be explored. In
response, the Royal Government of Cambodia has modified economic policy to
focus on diversification and high-value added industries. Stressed in the Royal
Government’s Rectangular Strategy Phase III and Phase IV is the quality,
competency, and productivity of human resources as a key determinant of
Cambodia’s competitiveness and long-term economic success (International
Relations Institution of Cambodia, 2018). Yet, various perspectives agree,
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further concentration, development, and investment in human capital is
required to overcome obstacles in the labor market such as pressure for wage
growth, skills shortage (refer to the figure below), skills mismatch, and skills gaps
(NEA, 2018).
Figure 2: Share of establishments with skills shortages vacancies (NEA, 2018)

Skills Gaps and Skills Shortages: Causes, Impacts, and Types
With the downward trend of garment and textile imports due to the global
recession, the long-term sustainability of Cambodia’s economic expansion will
be highly dependent on diversification and further industrial development
beyond the dominant sectors mentioned above. This will lead to a demand for
new skills in the labor market.
Although Cambodia is a labor endowment country, the majority of workers have
little education or skills, creating obstacles to quickly matching changes in labor
demands. Historically, there has been high labor force participation and a low
unemployment rate, but youth unemployment is still an issue (International
Relation Institute of Cambodia, 2018). This reflects a further need for skills
enhancement, economic diversification, and structural transformation for
sustainable long-term economic growth.
Skills gaps and shortages have occurred due to huge numbers of poorly educated
youth in the labor force. Based on data from the National Employment Agency
(NEA), the working population (age 15 to 64) with no educational background
accounts for 40.7% of the labor force, while only 14.2% have an upper secondary
diploma or above (2018). Even with employment numbers increasing rapidly
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from year to year, the education level of workers has yet to increase. The
percentage of the labor force with a diploma has slightly increased, only by 4.6%,
between 2014 and 2016 (NEA, 2018). As reported by the Asian Development
Bank, the abundant, undereducated young labor force—with only 30% having
completed high school— creates a skills gap between the supply and demand in
the labor market (causing a skills mismatch), and constrains economic
transformation (2015).
From the demand perspective, the major cause of the skills gap is the lack of
working experience and commitment. Based on a survey of 73 firms, as of 2011
more than 62% stated that university graduates and vocational training
graduates in Cambodia do not have the right skills required in the workplace
(Khieng, Madhur, & Chhem, 2015). Respondents also mentioned that, with the
weak fundamental skills and low-quality training found in Cambodia, they faced
difficulties in the process of trying to up-skill their employees (ibid.). According
to a 2017 NEA survey on skills shortages and skill gaps, of the 605 establishments
studied, 41.9% experienced skills gaps due to employees being ‘new to the role,’
while 24.2% of the establishments cited incomplete staff training as the reason
for employee’s skills gap (2018). There has been a positive trend of
establishments arranging trainings for employees to skill-up, but it seems that
only 18.6% of establishments had training plans and budgets, while only half
provided training in technical skills, customer service skills, and oral
communications (NEA, 2018).
Employers pointed out that the top skill shortages in the labor market are mostly
soft skills, which includes problem solving, communications, and teamwork, as
shown in the figures below (Khieng, Madhur, & Chhem, 2015; NEA, 2018). Such
necessary skills can be learnt elsewhere without solely depending on in-house
training. In a 2015 CDRI report, besides the technical skills for each job vacancy,
employers prioritized and demanded that potential employees have soft skills
such as teamwork, communication, problem solving and customer service skills.
Statistics in the report showed that approximately 24 percent of the firms
surveyed reported that inadequate soft skills in potential candidates was a
constraint in fulfilling job requirements (ibid.). Even two years later, as evident
in a 2017 NEA report, answers had not changed. Firms still stressed how the lack
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of soft skills among candidates was an obstacle for them to fill vacancies and
reach capacity in producing goods and services (NEA, 2018).
Figure 3: Type of Skills Shortage (NEA, 2018)

The impacts of skill gaps are obvious to a certain extent. With skills shortages
and skills gaps, firms find themselves in a position of decreased competitiveness
as they are not able to deliver goods and services on time or of the quality
needed. The development of new products and services, answering customer
needs, and the quality of the working environment are also affected by skills
shortages. The difficulty in filling vacancies creates a burden and adds to the
workload of existing staff. This can cause firms to overwork their employees.
With additional overtime payments, operating costs will increase, reducing
profits. According to the NEA survey (2018), half of the selected establishments
that experienced skills shortages encountered issues such as loss of
competitiveness, reduced ability to meet and answer customer needs, inability
to provide training due to the lack of budget allocation, lack of qualified trainers,
lack of motivation and incentives for employers to join, and the lack of content
in training courses.
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Figure 4: Impacts of Skills Shortage and gaps (NEA, 2018)

Micro-Implementation: Youth Up-Skill Project-Based Learning
Overview
Project-based learning is the modification of traditional educational curriculum
from the lecture-based model to a project-based model, in order to get firsthand
experience of the issues discussed. Youth Up-Skill Project-Based Learning is
grounded in social responsibility with the idea of repaying society to maintain a
balance between economic activity and social quality. It borrows the idea from
corporate social responsibility (CSR), in which big firms invest in the communities
they make profits from, often by engaging in ethically oriented practices.
Project-based learning courses blend social innovation into course assessment
and curriculum. It gives students the freedom to initiate projects to address
social issues within their own capacity in relation to their major assignments.
Using skills learnt and issues discussed in the courses, students initiate small
projects trying to solve an issue and become more aware of their impact and
contributions to society.
a. Justification
Project-based learning is the best way for students to get hands-on experience,
and skills aligned with the top skills (soft skills) needed to enter the job market.
By becoming a functioning part of a real-world project students are able to blend
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together the concepts, theories, and knowledge acquired in class with real
practice that fosters soft skills development.
b. Implementation
Youth Upskill Project Based Learning can be applied by integrating project
implementation into the assessment of at least one course per semester of the
academic year. This can be achieved through:
Before Project Implementation
Lecturer
1. Firstly, the instructors or lecturers
have to modify the assessment of
the course major assignment,
which is usually comprised of a
research paper and its
presentation, into the project
implementation by requiring
students to:

Students
1. To begin, students must form a
team of 10 people at maximum, then
brainstorm ideas on the projects that
will be related to the major that will
require the skills learnt in the course,
help to contribute back to the society,
and be implementable with limited
time and budget.

● Write a project proposal,
reports regarding the process,
fundraising plans, local
community engagement
assessments, reflections on
obstacles and lesson learnt,
and present the results of the
project.
2. Time and Themes:
2.1. Time given: One semester.
Youth Upskill Project Based Learning
will have to happen
simultaneously with lectures
on different topics and issues.

2. Students visit sites to assess the
local situations:
2.1. Come up with projects to deal
with the issues encountered there.
2.2. Identify target audience or
participants.
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Within one semester students
will be required to: complete
the project, write a report,
and present the final results.
2.2. Themes of each project for each
course must related to their
majors:

2.3. Identify potential stakeholders,
or a list of potential sponsors if
applicable.
2.4. Conduct a risk assessment and
risk management plan.

• International Studies: for instance,
for the course of United
Nations (UN): System and its
Agencies and UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs),
students may initiate a small
project related to a goal of
SDGs (for example, fundraising
to build a library for primary
school in a province as a
project to address SDG 4:
Quality Education).
• History: students may initiate a trip
with classmates to a historical
landmark, study its history,
and create a video to be
posted on YouTube regarding
the place and its significance.
• Media: students may visit different
sites in order to study local
issues then produce videos
interviewing the local people,
or publish articles related to
the issues, and connect the
local people with potential
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sponsors, stakeholders, and
existing projects.
3. Pre-Implementation
Questionnaire: Instructors and
Lecturers must hand out
questionnaire to evaluate
students’ skills before project
implementation (Communication,
Problem Solving, Leadership,
Project Management, Time
Management, Resource
Mobilization, Language Use,
Teamwork, and IT skills).

3. Complete a pre-test questionnaire
to evaluate Communication, Problem
Solving, Leadership, Project
Management, Time Management,
Resource Mobilization, Language Use,
Teamwork, and IT skills.

4. Lecturers instruct students on
4. Project proposal:
writing project proposals, planning
4.1. Writing project proposal budgets, and drafting reports.
divide tasks and roles to members
and design a team structure
indicating roles and responsibilities;
draft budget plans; set activity and
work schedules; and get approval
from lecturer or instructor on the
project proposed for the course.
5. Evaluation:
5.1. Overall Evaluation Criteria is based
on the papers and its process
(project proposals, budget
proposal, presentation, on-going
activities journals, teamwork, take
home exams, presentation,
project outcomes evaluated

5. After the evaluation from lecturers
on the project proposal, budget
proposal, and activities and work
schedules, students will have to make
adjustments to the project to ensure
it is feasible to implement with the
given time and resources.
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against project objectives, and
project delivery).
5.2. Evaluation of the project proposal
determines whether or not the
project is feasible within the
limitations of time and resources.

6. Lecturers plan University
networking sessions to match
students with stakeholders and
facilitate the project
implementation.

6. Connect with stakeholders Conduct fundraising for a small
budget to support the project
implementation and members during
project implementation.

During the Implementation
1. Follow up with project
implementation and provide advice
and consultation when necessary.

1. Keep individual journal on the
progress, reflections, obstacles,
problems encountered, solutions, and
lesson learnt.

2. Propose short group meetings
throughout the semester, (every two
weeks, or monthly) to enable the
teams to share their successes,
challenges, and concerns.

2. Write team report (minimum of
2000 words) regarding the entire
project process, fundraising, local
community engagement, obstacles
encountered, and lessons learnt.

After the Implementation
1. Arrange for evaluating presentation 1. Submit the team report.
with stakeholders present to provide
comments and criticisms.
2. Evaluate the performance –
objectives against the result.

2. Make a presentation. Present to
stakeholders and address responses.
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3. Conduct a post-implementation
questionnaire.

3. Complete an after-project
questionnaire on skills.

4. Propose points of improvement.

Conclusion
The changing economic phenomenon defined by progressive development of
technology, globalization, and digitalization demands Cambodia to maintain its
dynamic and competitiveness in both local, regional, and international markets
to sustain economic development. With Cambodia’s economy’s heavy
dependence on a cheap and abundant low skills labor force, it will soon lose its
competitiveness in comparison to neighboring countries as wages continue to
increase, coupled with arising obstacles to firms’ growth and expansion via skill
shortages and skill gaps. Skills in high demand but low in supply in Cambodia’s
labor market are soft skills, which include leadership skills, communication skills,
problem-solving, and critical thinking. The integration of youth up-skill projectbased learning into educational curriculums might be a solution to enhance the
human resources available in the labor market. This initiative will allow students
to put the concepts and skills they learn in class into practical use by designing
and conducting a project to address a social issue distinctively related to their
majors. On one hand, students will obtain soft skills through drafting a project
proposal, budgeting resources, working in a team, dealing with different
stakeholders, and filling leadership roles. On the other hand, the projects will
also contribute to the students’ social development and enhance their hard
skills. Cumulatively, the benefits of implementing an up-skill project-based
program for youth will multifacetedly strengthen Cambodia’s future labor force,
upholding its competitiveness and building its resilience as it faces the
transformations brought by the industrial revolution.
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